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WOUNDED 4 TIMES METHOD IS UNFAIR BARGAINS IN SNAKES 7LEAGUE NUCLEUS

Lord Cecil Believes Food Com-

mission the Beginning.
, SUBURBS

RAISED IN RANKS

"Bins" Bartel Is Now Lieuten-

ant Colonel in France.

Rapid Advancement of Former
Topeka Newspaperman.

TOPEKA AUGUST 1&nd IT
Special offerings for Saturday; the last of Suburban-Harve- st Sale days' are entirely

too numerous to mention all Attend this sale at this store, buy ieeded articles at present
low prices.'

Coats, Suits, and Dresses Bought NOW Means Money Saved
If there ever was a Ready-to-We-ar Cle r nco Sale that ousht to stir Toprka to Its very roots. It's the onehere announced an Ideal opportunity to pick up a nretiy suit, coat or dress at CLEARANCE PRICES.

IN

Clearance
Spring Model Suits and of

formerly re
J19.50 to ($7.50Price this sale

should crowd this depart- -

Poplin
iteiuns.

Suits :s$i5S24.T5 to

$18.75navy and black.

' The SuitWash Dress Clearance
Twelve sport style Wash Drosses former-

ly retailing at $6.95 to $13.50. , fiQ QC
now J)J.7)

All of our new crisp clean 1 Apr
White Dresses . .' '

AH our newest Gingham 1 OFFDresses - ..... yJr r

Small lot of
Mlk Poplin Suits
tailing at $14.85,
$22.50, Special

At prices that
ment when sale
Silk- - Suits, Silkjuniors' 1 OFF formerly priced4 Vr r

Wash Skirts, the j.aueia csiik suits,

All our children's and
.White Dresses

A special lot of sport f ormer
prices. $35.00 to $39.50, decneapest were z.5 each: the best

were $6.50 each. Your choice

Parasols
Beautiful colorings and prettiest de-

signs, $3.50 to $5.00 values flJO Of
Special Saturday tPa03

Golden Fleece
Knitting Worsted? Grey and Khaki

hank Saturday
"

75c 'v;.";:;-- ?

Linen Towels, stamped, Q1 A A
each, or .2 forl.UU
table of Soiled Stamped Pieces at

Reduced prices.

MAJ. RALPH LEAVITT PROMOTED'

Spanish ffef Veteran Also
Made Lieutenant Colonel.

Arner Robenson Is Appointed
Major of Field Artillery:

Three former Topeka men have been
promoted in rank recently, two of
them since arriving in France. The
reports of the advancement of Major
Alfred H. Bartel and Major Ralph
Leavitt have been received in Topeka
during the" week. Capt. Arner Roben-
son was made a major some six
months ago, tho today is the first an-
nouncement of the promotion made in
Topeka.

Lieut.-Co- l. A. H. Bartel, known to
all Topeka as "Bing," began his army
career in the Kansas National Guard.
He was a newspaperman here at the
time. He was a lieutenant in Battery
A at the time the troops were orderedto the Mexican border during the
time of the Villa raids. On his return
from the border, Bing resigned his
commission and moved to Ohio, where
on the outbreak of the war with Ger-
many he was made a captain in an
Ohio battery. He was promoted to
major some six months Jater, and
sailed for France wearing the gold
oak leaf of that office. Since his ar-
rival in France "Bing" has changed
the gold leaf for one of silver andnow holds the proud title of Lieutenant-C-
olonel Bartel generally short-
ened by his men to Colonel "Bing.."-Leavit- t

a S. A. War Veteran-Lieut- .
Col. Ralph Leavitt, ery re-

cently Major Leavitt, was promoted
last week, presumably as his wife in
Topeka received a cable last Friday
announcing the promotion. Lieuten-
ant Colonel Leavitt is a product of the
Spanish-America- n war. He went to
the Philippines with the Twentieth
Kansas, sailed from San Francisco asa corporal, and was discharged from
the service in 1901 as top sergeant of
nis company. He almost immediate-
ly was commissioned a lieutenant in
the regular army. He was made a
captain about two years ago while he
was In Mexico with Pershing's flying
column. He was made a major Justone year ago this month, and the news
received last week gives him his lieu-
tenant colonelcy in a little less thantwenty years of service. While stilla mere lieutenant, Colonel Leavitt was
married to Miss Grace Gilpin.

Capt. Arner Robenson was made amajor of field artillery about sixmonths ago. Major Robenson is aWest Point man. He was graduated
froi.. the Topeka high school in theclass of '06 and from West Point withthe classr of '10.

Both Colonel Bartel and Major
Robenson are sons-in-la- w of CharlesBlood Smith, a pro.ninent Topeka at-torney.

TO STRENGTHEN MORALE '

Central Powers Conference for Mes-
sage to- - People at Home.

Paris, Aug. 16. Advices reaching
here via Switzerland indicate that one
of the chief purposes of the centralpowers' conference at German head-quarters in the field, is the discussion
pf ways and means to strengthen thewar will of the Teutonic peoples and
their' eastern allies.

Report has it that the two kaiserspropose to issue a proclamation to
their peoples saying the war "must
continue because the allies will it so."
The plea will be made that England
refused the kaiser's peace offer, and
the Germans will be called upon to
follow the example set by France
who, bleeding on the verge of .defeat
for four years, proudly fisrhts on.

Lemon Juice
for Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at home
for a few cents. Tr UI

Squeeze the lutce of two lemons into
bottle containing three ounces of

orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
a-- d tan lotion, and complexion beautl-fie- r.

at very, very small cost.
Tour grocer has the lemons and any

drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a
few cents Massage this sweetly frag-
rant lotion into the face. neck, arms
and hands each day and see- now
freckles and blemishes disappear and
how clear, soft and white the skin be-
comes. Fes! It is harmless. Adv.

Ladies' Black Umbrellas, $2.65$3 values. Special tomorrow

Men's Work Shirts of high grade
shirting, well made. Special for Suburban--

Harvest days $1.00 and $1.15

But This Old Soldier Is Still in
Line.

Marches Three Miles in Big Re-

union Parade.

"If it had not been for that Tanlac,

I couldn't have gone to the Old Sol-

diers' Reunion at Memphis on the 8th
of October and marched afoot for
nearly three miles In the big parade,"
said Frank B. Kendrick. who lives at
4800 Charlotte avenue. Nashville,
Tenn. Mr. Kendrick is one of Nash-
ville's oldest and best known citizens.

As a member of Company 1. Sec-or- d

Kentuckv cavalry," Basil Duke s
regiment, fieri. John B. Gordon s
command. Mr. Kendrick saw service
throughout the Civil war, and was
wounded four different times.

"During the winter." said Mr. Ken-
drick. "I suffered intensely with rheu-
matism, and when sprinKtime came I
went all to pieces. I had Just about
made up my mind that my end was
not very far off. I looked like I was
on the verge of a general phycal de-

cline, and I had about desp-ir- ed of
ever walking again. I am seventy
years of ase. have fought a good fight
and have proven my record, and was
ready to go. But since I got hold of
Tajilac, I have set my head to round
out ninety years, and from the way I
feel now I believe I will do it. Before
I began taking this medicine I was
rapidly losing what little strength and
flesh I had. and was so weak and de-

bilitated it was all I could do to walk
from the bed to a chair, and even that
required great exertion. I had no ap-

petite at all. couldn't sleep to do any
good and was awfully nervous. My
flesh seemed to dry and I suffered a
great deal with headache.

"I doctored and doctored, but did
not show any sign of improvement. I
attributed my failure to get relief to
my old age and declining physical
powers. But I made a bad guess, be-

cause after taking Tanlac two weeks
I felt better and younger than I had
felt in years. I am. now on my ninth
bottle, and am actually thirteen
pounds heavier than I was before I
began taking Tanlac. My clothes
were too large now they are too
small, and I guess I will have a buy
clothes that will fit me comfortably.
To make a long story short the
medicine Just seemed to fill me with
new life and energy and put me right
on my feet. I have a fine appetite
row.

"As I told you before, I can now
walk anywhere, and have thrown my
cane aside, because I don't need it
any more, except for bad eyesight. I
rpent four days in Memphis at the
Reunion, and just tramped around all
over town with the boys. All around
were men who gave out during the
parade, but at the end I was right
there, and didn't feel the least bit
tired. I Just got back a few days ago,
and am awfully glad to tell you what
Tanlac has done for me. If I had the
money I would buy every old soldier
a bottle of Tanlac. because I believe
it would add years to their lives."

Tanlac is sold in Topeka by
Drug Co. Adv.

Prescription Specialists
Ask Tour Doctor Abont Us

Drugs and Toilet Goods

The Modern Drug Store
CUT-RAT- E

500 West 10th
Telephone 45U Free Delivery

Safe
Milk

'or Infants
Invalids

f Ho Cooking

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

OTHERS are IMITATIONS

Make The
Laundress Happy

by making It possible for her to turn out
Deamirui, snowy wmte, clothes like new.

Red Cross Ball Blue
will enable the laundress to pro-
duce fine, fresh-lookin- g pure white
clothes instead of the greenish
yellow nsnallv obtained. BED
CROSS BALL BLUE always
pleases.

5 cents
At all up-to-da- te grocers.

GET A KODAK
FOR SUNDAY

USE OURS FREE

J. C. Wo!cott
825 Kansas Ave.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 16. Wonder-
ful bargains in snakes! Closing
them out at ridiculously low prices!
Rattlesnakes, blacksnakes, moc-
casins, and other plain and fancy
reptiles are offered by Carey Rea-gi- n,

near Lithonia. Ga.. at J2.98 for
fine king snakes, ' marked down
from to. with equally astounding
slashes in prices on other varieties.
Lack of demand, due, Carey says,
to the war, has put a dicided crimp
in the snake business. For the
special benefit of bachelors, chick-
en snakes will be practically given
away and the ladies will now be
able to secure special quotations on
the garter species. The big sale is
now open. First come, first served.

QUIET FOR YANKS

Only Bombing Actions Now

, Along the Vesle.

Huns Laid Many Traps for the
Americans.

With the American Armies In
France, Aug. 16. Intermittent bomb-
ing of the rear areas along the Vesle
continues. Otherwise this portion of
the front is generally quiet.

American patrols, crossing the river
at a new point, found the Germans
had dug their entire line there and
were Btrongly defending It with ma-
chine guns.

Three Italian soldiers, captured
near Soissons early in July, reached
the American lines today and related
experiences similar to those recently
described by two escaped British sol-

diers. They corroborated the latter's
stories about cruel treatment of allied
prisoners and lack of food.

Traps for Yanks.
A big chateau, dating back to the

fifteenth century, has just been
cleared of several tons of high explo-
sives planted by the boches before
their retreat. Innumerable traps had
been set. A stepladder leaning against
the wall was covered with wires and
batteries. If the ladder were removed
the explosives would have been set
off. In one room was an American
rifle. Its removal would have re-
leased a switch connected with high
explosives.

Ruins nearby dating back to the
fifteenth century were also mined o

they were useless in a military

NAMES M. M. CROSBY

Governor Capper Appoints Probate
Judge of Comanche County.

Governor Capper today appointed
M. M. Crosby of Coldwater, as pro-
bate ' judge of Comanche county.
Crosby was named to serve during the
unexpired term of the late Judge
Connaughton.

Crosby is the Republican nominee
for probate judge and will be elected
without opposition. Judge Connaugh-
ton died several weeks ago and since
that time Comanche county's probate
work has been in charge of an office
deputy. Crosby, who is named to ill.
the unexpired term, will succeed him-
self next January.

IN CATHOLIC SERVICE

St. Mary's Flag Dedicated With 74

Stars, Inclndlng One of Gold.

St. Marys, Kan.. Aug. 16. The serv-
ice flag of the Catholic parish of St.
Marv's was dedicated here last night
at the annual picnic of the organiza-
tion. The flag contains seventy-thre-e

service stars and one gold .star.
The patriotic speech of the event

was made by J. W. Gibbons of To
peka.

TWELVE HOURS RECREATION

President Will Put in Full Day on
Strictly Vacation Pursuits.

Xf rnitlin Mass.. Aug. 16. Twelve
hours a day in his opinion is Presi-
dent Wilson's idea of his vacation to
be spent here on the north shore.

This program was urged by Rear
Admiral Cary T. Grayson, naval aide,
and the president's personal physi-
cian.

The president rose early - today,
planning to spend the morning on the
golf links and the afternoon motoring.
He was pleased at the fine, clear, cool
day.

Altho the president has wJth him
George Close, presidential clerk and
stenographer, he plans to do only
work that is absolutely necessary-- No
visitors were expected today.

Unusual precautions were taken to
guard the president.

Caught In Elevator KiUed.
Chicago, Aug. 16. Arrangements

were made' today for the removal of
the body of Philip B. Thompson to
Kansas City for burial. Thompson
was killed here yesterday in an eleva-
tor accident the first in a woman-operate- d

car here. Witnesses said
Thompson rushed into the car as the
gates were closing, tripped and was
crushed between the car and the
mezzanine floor. He died instantly.

SADIE ON BEACH
AND SHE DID NOT

WEAR ONE STITCH
New Tork, Aug. 16. Henry Cun

ningham, of College Point, wore a
blush which was twenty-fou- r hours
old and still showed no sign of fading
when he arose in Flushing Court to
explain just why he had caused the
arrest of Sadie Forman. the defendant
at the bar. He told his story in a
whisper.

"So you mean to say that the
woman went swimming from a public
beach without a bathing suit?"
summed up Magistrate Kochendorfer.

"I do," said Cunningham firmly.
"Without a bathing suit and without,
as near as I could see, anything else.
She was on the sand at the foot of
Eighth avenue. College Point, just
just standing there."

"What did you do?"
"Do? I went for a policeman. He

went down to where she was and
turned his back decently and told her
to get ready so he could arrest her."

Sadie attempted no defense beyond
remarking that the day certainly was
& sizzling one, and could anybody
deny it.

"I don't believe that such behavior
is tolerated even In Africa: said the
court, and announced that Sadie's dip
would cost her 3.

Farmers Discriminated Against
In AVheat Transportation.

Governor Capper Hears Com-

plaints From OYer State.

FAVOR "PROFIT' CORPORATIONS

Railroads Will Sot Distribute
Cars Properly, Is Charge.

President of State Organization
"Will Appeal to Washington.

In spite of the government control
of transportation, Kansas farmers
have protested to Washington that
their mills and elevators in this state
are being discriminated against to the
advance of big profit earning cor-

porations. Frotests received in the
last few days by Governor Capper
have been referred to the regional di-

rector of transportation. Now Mau-
rice McAuliffe of Salina, president of
the state organization. has gone to
"Washington on behalf of the farmers.

Complaints have been filed by the
Farmers' Union and Grange in a num-
ber of western counties. Towns which
provide a central point for rural or-
ganisation and the establishment of
their elevators, are declared to have
been denid cars for the handling of
grain. On the other hand, it is
charged that ini a number of towna
the independent, profit sharing cor-
porations have been adequately cared
for in the distribution of cars.

Take Information to Washington.
McAuliffe tackled the situation last

week in a column editorial in the of-
ficial publication of the Farmers'
Union. He asked for evidence of dis-
crimination sworn statements con-
cerning inability of union elevators to
receive cars and transportation facili-
ties - provided incorporated elevator
companies which are controlled by'
private interests. It is reported that
McAuliffe has gathered considerable
information. He expects to lay this
information before transportation of-
ficials in Wasington in the next few
days.

While In Washington McAuliffe
will probably make an effort to secure
an audience with Director General
McAdorf

"I have received several complaints
from the farmers who are interested
in the small elevators," said Governor
Capper. "They have complained very
bitterly against the failure of the rail-
roads to supply cars for movement of
grain and grain products. All com-
plaints have been forwarded by me to
the regional director of transportation.
There seems to be considerable feeling
that the farmer-owne- d elevators
have been discriminated against in the
distribution of cars and some of the
information which has come to me has
indicated foundation for this feeling."

Governor Capper received a tele-gram today from farmers at Chase,
Rice county, who declared they had
been unable to secure cars for the
movement of grain.

TAKES HUNS TO TASK

Spain Says Germany Returns Friend-
liness with Injury to Her.

Madrid. Aug. 16. In the note ad-
dressed by Spain to Germany regard
ing the torpedoing of Spanish vessels
announcement of the dispatch of
which was made by Foreign Minister
Dato on August 8, the Spanish gov- -
ernment points to Germany's poor re-
turn for services Spain has performed
in pursuance of her neutral policy by
which Germany has benefited, accord-
ing to the newspaper El Sol.

Spain Has Favored Germany.
Germany has received numerous

evidences of Spanish regard, the note
says in substance as summarized by
this newspaper, such as in the case
of the refugees from the Kamerun.
whom Spain cared for and it is
pointed out that in addition Spain
has undertaken the representation of
German interests in various countries.

Nevertheless, the note continues, in
return for these services and for
benefits accruing to Germany in con-
sequence of Spanish neutrality, Ger-
many has persisted constantly in caus-
ing injury to Spanish interests.

THEYARE DEPRESSED
German People Are Discontented With

Everything, Tis Said.
London, Aug. 16. Depression and

pessimism continue to prevail in thegreat cities of Germany. The Koel-nisc-

Volkes Zeitung has been in-
vestigating opinion in Essen and finds
it no better than in Cologne and Dues-seldor- f.

It finds that the people are discon-
tented with everything, scolding ev-
erybody and seeing the unfavorable
side of things.

These unhappy persons say, "We
have received another check. Theenemy has broken into our positions
and we are losing the war."

They also remark. "We have noth-ing no fat. no clothing. We shallstarve and go under mlserablv."
The Volkes Zeitung ruefuilv urges

these doubters to keep their spirits up
and not to "fix their attention on tri-
fles."

DECORATE AMERICANS
Italian War Cross Given to Members

of United States Red Cross.
V

(By the Associated Press.) ,
Italian Headquarters In NorthernItaly. Thursday, Aug. 15. Several

members of the American Red Cross
ambulance service have been deco-
rated with the Italian-- war cross for
excellent conduct on Mont Grapna
early-i-n June.

The men decorated were: Capt. R.
W. Bates, of Cambridge, Mass.: JohnCloud, of St. Louis: Joseph Widner, of
New York, and James Baker, of
Minneapolis.

SINK BRAZIUaFsHIP
Vessel Was Lost Off American Coast

Was of 1,613 Tons Gross.
New Tork, Aug. 16. The Brazilian

motorship Madrugada, 1,613 tons
gross, has been sunk by a German sub-
marine off the American coast. Word
of the loss of the ship was received
here today In Insurance circles. The
crew was picked up by another ves-
sel and will be. landed at an Atlantic
port.

Forms Foundation for Pro-

posed League of Nations.

MUST NOT MisslPPORTUNITY

Whole International System
Must Be Reconstructed.

British Foreign Secretary Talks
at Government Dinner.

London. Aug. 15. Lord Robert Ce-

cil, under secretary of state for torj-eig-

affairs, speaking last night at a
government dinner in celebration of
the fourth anniversary of the estab-
lishment of the international sommis-sio- n

on revictuaiing, said he believed
the commission formed the nucleus of
a league of nations.

He said he would not venture to
speak of all the United States has
done and Js doing in the matter cf
supplies, but he was satisfied they had
thrown their whole heart and soul
into the contest. -

During his address Lord Robert-said- :

"We now are not only In the alliance
with the greatest partnership of na-
tions, but we are engaged in the
greatest enterprise taxing the energies
of mankind. - All the suffering and
all the great strain on our resourjes
can be met only by the complete pool-- ,

ing of them.
Must Redouble Efforts.

"Great Britain and America have
not suffered like some of the allies.
They have been spared the misery of
invasion and the sight of their fairest
provinces trampled by the cruelty of
tvrannous enemies. That only means
that we must redouble our efforts in
the common cause. Everyone knows
we have not spared blood, money,
trade and shipping and we are not go-
ing to spare them. All these things
we are bound tb do in the common
cause. All these thing3 we will do.

Must Not Miss Opportunity.
'The unity of the alliance is due to

the realization that we are engaged In
a great cause fighting for justice
against force; right against might. If
we are merely going to restore by our
victory the world to what it was be-
fore then. I will not say this war has
been fought in vain, but we shall have
missed the greatest thance ever of-
fered to a generation of men.

"We must rebuild the International
system. That Is why I believe this
commission is the organization upon
which a league of nations can ulti-
mately be built.

Should Extend Partnership.
I have s..id that we are in part-

nership. It is oy conforming to and
extending that partnership that we,
perl-ap- could show the way for a fu-
ture organizations of nations. . I be-
lieve this to be the greatest opportun-
ity for statesmanship ever offered, to
mankind. It is our business not la.
falter. "

"Let us proceed with the work of.
which this commission is' an exam-
ple. Let us proceed to work in other
wa; also. Thus perchance we shall
find we have advanced some distance
toward the great consummation ofpeace on earth and good will towards
men."

NEW HUN GENERALS

Von Mudra In Charge In Champagne
and Von Boehn In Picardy.

French Headquarters in France,.
Aug. 16. The successor of General
von Mudra, who commanded the First
German army in the attack on General
Gouraud's army in the Champagne
last month, apparently is General von
Carlowitz, a Saxon, who had been
minister of war in Dresden, and nad
distinguished himself in leading a
Saxon army corps In the offensive of
this year.

General von Boehn, who commands'
the new army group recently formed,
led the Ninth corps, which helped to
sack Louvain. He is credited with
saving the German army after General
Mangin's auack on July 18, but has
been forced to accept the chief re-
sponsibility for such failures as that
of the battle of Malmaison last fall
and the retreat from the Marne thisspring.

TAKING NAVAL EXAMS

Topeka Men SUH Have Opportunity of
Preparing for ' Recruiting.

Shipfitter Heirhozer of the Topeka
naval recruiting: station in the federal
building: announces that his office will
continue to give examinations to pros
pective navy recruits, despite the or
der to stop all enlistments until fur-
ther notice.

Nearly 200 applications for age cer-
tificates have been placed on file here
and Heirhozer estimates that there are
300 more Topekans who wish to get
into the service of the navy. They
may take their examinations at the
local office, file their applications and
when the ban on recruiting is lifted
they will be ready for enlistment.
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Summer Sweaters One-Ha- lf Price
We have selected from our regular stock a number of styles in women's-ligh- t weight 'sweaters, both s!lki

and wool, and in both slip-ov- er and coat styles. v ..
These we will offer during this sale at just one-ha- lf of the marked price. The assortment embraces a

good range of colors and every garment Is a bargain. Of coursef'the first ones here will have the best
choice, so if you want one, you'd better be here early. '

Our Entire Stock of Women's Silk Sweater Off .erkeSe?rec

This offer includes every single mercerized, pure fibre and pure thread silk sweater in our...stock and
offers some very attractive savings.

Silk sweaters have never been as popular as they are now and this sale enables you to select a coat from
the largest stock in Topeka in the latest style and In the color you prefer, at a saving of one-third- ,. .

The following . list Indicates very plainly the savings that may be made. .

All $5.95 Silk Sweaters now . $3.97
All $8.50 Silk Sweaters now . $5.67
All $9.85 Silk Sweaters now . $6.57
All $12.50 Silk Sweaters now . $8.33
All $15.00 Silk Sweaters now .$10.00
All $19.50 Silk Sweaters now .$13.00

$1.95 sirable colors,

SPECIAL NOTICE
$1.10Our Store opens at x

10 a. m., Saturday,
and closes 9 p. m.

This policy Is fol-
lowed in ordea that AH
we may give our pa-
trons

59c
improved serv-

ice at the time de-
sired.

1
Special

All $22.50 Silk
All $25.00 Silk
All $29.50 Silk
All $35.00 Silk

'All $39.50 Silk
All $50.00 Silk

Did It Ever Occur
to You?

. That your dollars
should be at work? We

.will pay you to save.

The SHAWNEE BUILD-
ING & LOAN ASS'N.

115 West 6th St. Phone 127

EVENTUALLY
some man will get your '
money, and he will put it
into an account to work
for him. Put away a lit- - '
tie each month. Event-
ually you will have a nest .
egg which hatches dol- - '
lars.

Systematic Savings Accounts

CAPITOL BLDG. I.OAJf
S34 Kansas Ate.

We Carry
A big assortment of

Fine
INNER
Tubes

All Makes and Sizes
at

50 Less Than Retail Price

Blacker Bros.
Phone 1648

, fifth and Qulm-- y Streets
Buy War Savings Stamps .

Sweaters now .$15.00
Sweaters now .$16.67
Sweaters now .$19.67
Sweaters now .$23.33
Sweaters now .$26.32
Sweaters now .$33.33

SATURDAY
Is always a day of Bar-

gains at the "Owl"
Ripe Tomatoes, lb. ........ ,4c
Tellow Sweet Potatoes, lb.-..- . 8c
Fine Potatoes, pk. (they have

advanced) . 84o
Sweet Kansas Cantaloupes,

(limited amount) ,.6c
Bacon Squares, lb. ........tie
Pure Lard, very. fine, lb..T.Oc
Compound, finest 100 lb.

special 86c
Can Milk, fine.... 6c
Hebe, large can loo
Owl-Rig- ht Coffee SSo
Calumet 30c can .......... .ISc
Finest Cheese, lb ...Sic
Large Oats, best Mc
Very best Peanut Butter S3c
Pink Salmon, tall ..lc
Cooking Apples, lb.. '. ...... .,4c
10 Bob White Soap. 55c

- Jars and Tin Cans
We are making very low

prices on Jars, cans, rubbers
and t ips. It will pay you to takeadvantage of them.
Very Best Tissue Toilet, 1000

sheets 13c qoality .......,11c
Little Sifted 20c Peas.... .17c
Finest Water Melons, lb..2c
Most everything In the Store at

Cut Prices. ,.

m m rt
rTJt fciiriiTfiff im mtt u bt m am mm

10 STORES

FRECKLE -- FACE
Sun and Wind Bring Out Lfrly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-- f .ce.

to try a remedy f6r freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
will not cost you a penny unless it
removes the freckles; while If it does
give you a clear complexion the ex-
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othrhe
double strength from any drugvfist
and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yourself of
the homely freckles and get a beauti-
ful complexion. Rarely is more than
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for
the double strength Othine. as this
strength is sold under guarantee of
money back If it fails to remove
freckles. Advertisement.

No. 1 Hams,
lb 33c

Fresh Beef
Heart3 16c

Bacon Squares,
; lb. v..... 30c

Pork Loin Roast,
lb 30c

Cal. Hams, smoked
Shoulders 24c

Butterine, 2-l- b. roll 48
fi??: 25 c 32c 35c

Dry Salt Jowls, $o
lb LLZ

til

WHITE HOUSE
MEAT MARKET

Cudahy Rex Bacon, by half or whole strip . 40

Chuck Roast,
lb 18c

Hamburger
lb.

Steak, 20c
Fresh Beef 22cTongues, lb
Plate Roast,

lb 16c
Round Steak,
. lb 30c

'Chuck Steak,
lb ... 23c

Sirloin Steak, 28c.lb '.

Spare
Jb

Ribs, "

17c
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Kansas Avenue


